Statement
I have been an active member of ACM my entire career, progressing from student to professional, from conference organizer to journal associate editor, from SIG chair to SIG Governing Board chair, and from Council member to Vice President. I have served in these roles from industry and academia, and from the U.S. and Europe. It is an honor to now be asked to serve as President.
Our organization sits in an odd position today. ACM is recognized as computing's foremost professional society, with a record membership of over 100,000 and a reach (people who serve on committees, attend conferences, read, write, and review articles, visit the DL, and are touched by its many programs) in the millions. Our finances are strong, and our activities broad and highly effective.
During my time as a volunteer leader I have seen major new investments made in education with the Computer Science Teachers Association and CS EdWeek, in professional development with Queue and Tech Packs, in internationalization with councils in India, China, and Europe, in broadened participation with the ACM-W Council, and in outreach with Communications' revamp and support for Code. org. Yearly surveys indicate our members are extremely satisfied with ACM's portfolio of services and programs. And yet...
As an organization we must confront the reality that what ACM contributed to the computing profession for more than 65 years might not sustain it in the future. ACM's services and programs are founded on three vital pillars: energetic volunteers, dedicated HQ staff, and a sufficient and reliable revenue stream. It is the latter that is of concern and must serve as the primary focus of the next ACM President.
Our revenue today comes mainly from member dues, conferences, and DL subscriptions, all of which are now threatened to some extent. We must recognize the nature of community, community identity, and "belonging" is evolving rapidly in this age of computer-mediated, cost-free, dynamic social networks. Is there a place for dues-based, membership organizations or do we need to redefine and restructure ACM in terms of who it reaches rather than who pays its dues? How can ACM facilitate professional interaction beyond physical meetings, yet replace any lost conference revenue? With regard to the DL, we must recognize that Open Access is reshaping the relationship among authors, readers, reviewers, publishers, and libraries. ACM has embraced OA, but it is clear we are still early in this reshaping process. Uncertainty in the outcome not withstanding, what is the future role of the DL, and would our other services and programs survive without its beneficial revenue?
Finding answers to these critical questions will not be easy. It is essential the next ACM President is someone who can draw together the talents of volunteers and staff, and create a climate in which fresh ideas can be generated and the best ones put to action. With your help and support, I believe I can do that. Ron Perrott, who is already deeply engaged in the ACM, has the time commitment, the interest, the enthusiasm, and the experience to discharge with distinction the duties of President of the ACM. CT (1980 CT ( -1986 , and Postdoctoral Fellow at the Salk Institute for Biological Studies (1978 Studies ( -1980 . She is a Fellow of the ACM (2004) 
ALEXANDER L. WOLF

RON PERROTT
Statement
I am honored to have been asked to run for ACM Vice President. I have been a member and active ACM volunteer for more than two decades, co-founding a new Transactions, leading a SIG to viability, contributing to many ACM conferences, and serving on the ACM Executive Committeefirst as SIG Governing Board Chair and now as ACM Secretary/ Treasurer. I also serve as one of the founding members of the ACM-W Europe Executive Committee. My experience in these varied positions has prepared me well for serving you, and ACM, as Vice President.
ACM has never had as much impact as it does now. Volunteers and professional staff serve a growing international community of researchers, practitioners, and students through a wide variety of conferences, publications, webinars, and educational resources. We can be rightly proud of this impact.
Staying impactful requires work. Rapidly changing technical and professional environments are forcing a much-needed review of how we provide value to our members. We must explore new models for our world-leading Digital Library, addressing needs for open access and the inclusion of rich media and open data. Our goal is the creation of a broadly accessible and financially sustainable library that will remain the premier research archive in computing. Practitioners, too, will benefit from this, but we must continue to create new offerings tailored to their specific needs.
Given our expanding global community, we must also develop a strategy that encourages growth in new regions while providing clear benefits to existing members able to participate in a truly international organization. This requires a better understanding of diverse cultural, educational, and professional contexts. Our international conferences and active regional affiliates are a start, and our SIGs and regional affiliates can help us connect with local technical communities.
Finally, we must expand our efforts to promote an inclusive professional community. As a researcher, volunteer, and manager, I have been particularly committed to this goal. Individuals from diverse backgrounds must be encouraged to enter the field and supported as they develop successful computing careers. We need to listen well to all members, those just starting out and those with established careers, to ensure ACM remains the leading professional society in computing. Spafford is a member of ACM Council and chair of the ACM Public Policy Council (since 1998). He was chair of the SelfAssessment Committee (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) , member of the ACM/IEEE 1989 Curriculum Taskforce, and served on the editorial boards of TISSEC (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) and TOCE (2007 TOCE ( -2010 . He has served as one of ACM's two members of the CRA Board (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) 
VICKI HANSON
Statement
My long experience with ACM has allowed me to become very familiar with the many facets of the organization. My experience as a member of the computing profession has repeatedly shown me the great value of ACM. I strongly believe that ACM is a powerful force for advancing the profession of computing around the world, and for helping to enhance the benefits-and reduce the dangers-that computing presents to society at large, and to our members.
ACM has a long history of advancing and supporting computing research. Our conferences and publicationssupported by the SIGs and a great professional staff-are the leaders in promulgating definitive new results. Our technical leadership clearly needs to continue and grow, but the path to do so is largely understood: ACM leadership must continue to provide resources, support, and encouragement to the SIGs and members who constitute that portion of our community.
However, we also see growth of a set of challenges around the use and context of computing: how do we use computing to help advance society, address issues of privacy and civil rights in an "always on" world, increase the participation of women and minorities, secure our networks and machines from both criminals and overzealous governments, and increase educational opportunities? How do we support open communication yet control fraud and abuse? How do we reconcile local culture and laws with a truly global Internet? These are all major questions beyond simply "is it possible" to use computing to make things happen, but questions of "should we do it" and "how do we do it while respecting basic rights?" I am particularly concerned about questions related to the erosion of personal privacy by both government and industry, actions in support of women and students in computing, and the threats of computer crime and terrorism. I am certain that ACM can enhance its role to better address solutions and advocacy in all of these areas. As the premier global organization of the computing profession, ACM should be the group people inside and outside computing turn to for leadership and advice across this spectrum of issues. We should be in a position not only to respond, but also be leaders on these and related issues.
As Vice President, it would be my honor to continue my service to ACM while addressing these issues with your assistance and support. 
EUGENE H. SPAFFORD
Statement
ACM has many strengths, but also areas to improve. As my bio notes, I have held many volunteer positions, and launched initiatives to further such improvements. If elected Secretary-Treasurer, I will continue those efforts and welcome your comments (altmane@acm.org).
I talk to many ACM members and non-members. Alas, many seem unaware of all ACM offers, especially the 60% of ACM's members who are practitioners; for example, ACM has an excellent set of book offerings around specialized skills. If elected, I will push to expand and publicize it. Also underutilized: ACM's Distinguished Speakers, who can help keep practitioners and members around the world abreast of the latest ideas. As SGB Chair, I piloted newsfeeds tailored to individual SIGs. If elected, I will work to finish them. ACM can also learn from others, for example, the British Computer Society has strong practitioner offerings.
Other issues confront ACM, such as Open Access and the expectation information will be free. ACM has started good experiments, for example, opening conference papers for one month, authors or SIGs can pay for open access for a paper or proceedings, author webpages can have "AuthorIzer" links for free Digital Library downloads. But more work remains.
ACM must fund its good works: books, undergrad and AP curriculum revisions, the Turing Award, Digital Library enhancements (like apps), more inclusive computing around the world, insuring conferences, staff to help members and volunteers, and more. Thus, we must find ACM offerings-conferences, books, news-for which which people will pay modest prices. ACM's next Secretary-Treasurer will play a key role in those decisions. I hope you will give me that privilege.
Por favor, voten por mí. S'il vous plaît, votez pour moi. From my perspective, the ACM provides the structure for the SIGs to thrive, and the SIGs provide the structure for our communities to thrive through sponsorship of conferences, student travel grants, awards, and other programs. As SIG Development Advisor I have seen firsthand the challenges of expanding the reach of our community, while combating the tendency to fragment into ever more specialized niches. Striking the proper balance will be key to the long-term success of ACM and the SIGs.
ERIK ALTMAN
As Secretary/Treasurer, I will seek ways to expand the value that ACM and the SIGs provide to our members, which is what ultimately drives ACM and SIG membership and participation. I believe it is especially important to increase the internationalization of ACM and the SIGs, especially into emerging areas of Asia such as India and China (while not neglecting European and domestic members). I am interested in continuing to explore the creation of International SIG Chapters as one important vehicle for this expansion. 
DAVID A. WOOD
Biography
In her first career, Cherri Pancake conducted ethnographic fieldwork in Guatemalan Indian communities, where she applied cross-cultural techniques to study social change. After earning a Ph.D. in Computer Engineering from Auburn University, she began applying her ethnographic training to the problem of how software systems can better support the task strategies of practicing scientists and engineers. Her now-seminal work identified how the needs of scientists differ from other audiences and how this can be reflected in software and decision support systems. The methods she developed for applying user-centered design to improve software have been reflected in products from companies such as Hewlett Packard, Convex, Intel, IBM, and Tektronix.
Pancake is Director of the Northwest Alliance for Computational Science and Engineering, an interdisciplinary research center cited as the national leader in usability for science and engineering applications. She has led research grants valued at over $160M from industry, not-forprofits, National Science Foundation, and U.S. Departments of Agriculture, Commerce, Defense, Education, Energy, and Interior. She is a Fellow of the ACM and the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, and has served in advisory roles to a number of companies, consortia, research organizations, and funding agencies in the U.S. and abroad.
A member of the ACM since 1982, Pancake has held many volunteer positions, including chair of the Gordon Bell Prize and Fellows Committees. An organizer of the SC Conference Series for over 20 years, she helped create SIGHPC and now serves as its first elected Chair. In 2012, she became ACM Awards Chair. Pancake is currently on ACM Council (completing the term Vint Cerf vacated when he became ACM President).
Statement
I have been an active ACM member for more than two decades and privileged to closely follow the dramatic growth and impact of the computing field on many aspects of our modern society. I have actively provided service to ACM in many capacities including chairmanship of ACM conferences, SIG services, award committees, and presently as member of the ACM Europe Council. No doubt, ACM is the most influential computing association on the globe. If elected, I want to strengthen its role for the future in the following areas.
Technical challenges ahead are now more pressing than ever and need more attention through increased community interaction that cuts across SIGs as well as other technical fields. The challenges in the aftermath of the shift to multicores, for example, involve expertise from many SIGs. The "end-of-Moore's Law" is another challenge that will force the community to work together across disciplines and regional boundaries to innovate. Therefore, cross-discipline and cross-regional interaction will be more important moving forward. Moreover, ACM must continue to encourage more young people to engage in the fascinating field of computing. After all, to tackle the challenges ahead, the community must grow.
It is also important to further invest and grow on the international level. It is very good news that ACM is now represented in a major way in Europe, India, and China through the councils that have been formed in the past few years. But this is just the beginning. Reaching out to more regions must be a major goal for ACM.
I think my long and varied service to ACM provides me with the experience that is an asset for ACM activities moving forward. I would be very honored and delighted to contribute if I were elected as a Member at Large of the ACM Council.
My first involvement as an ACM volunteer was in 1987, when I was Proceedings Editor for the ACM Southeast Regional Conference. That in turn led to other opportunities to meet professionals outside my institution and to contribute in service roles ranging from student competition judge to conference organizer. Participating in ACM, especially at the national and international level, has broadened my perspective immeasurably. It is something I think many more people can-and should-be able to experience.
Recently, ACM has made a concerted effort to become more inclusive. This is good, since any group benefits from the new perspectives provided by people of different cultural, disciplinary, and organizational backgrounds. Yet many of the individual members I have talked with say they do not know how to go about getting involved in ACM activities. It is not easy to learn about the many kinds of opportunities there are, or to identify which ones make a good fit for a person's background and interests. Nor is it easy to connect with appropriate contacts, whether at the level of chapters, SIGs, regional councils, or ACM headquarters. As a person who has benefited so much from my own ACM work, I think it's a shame when people give up because they do not know where to start. As a usability engineer, I see this as a problem we should be able to address.
If elected to Council, I propose to work with staff and volunteer leaders on how we can make volunteer opportunities more transparent to ACM's membership as a whole. By promoting the breadth of opportunities available, the mechanisms for volunteering, and the logical "career paths" for volunteers, I hope many other members will be able to benefit from their ACM activities as much as I do. 
PER O. STENSTRÖM
Statement
Having served in many SIG and ACM leadership activities for over 20 years, I know how ACM has changed as we adapted to the needs of our members. Today, once again, we face new challenges and I would like your help to take these on.
The very pillars of our faith in personal privacy were shaken when we learned about NSA surveillance activities. A recent decision that struck down the Federal Communications Commission's net neutrality rule left us wondering if ACM should have done more. The President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology reports on advancing education and cyber security made us ask had they gone far enough. These events and others are global issues in which ACM has had little say. We are the largest computer science organization. Collectively our members generate trillions of dollars worldwide and among us are some of the smartest intellectuals on the planet. It is our duty and responsibility to get involved and help shape policy and regulations worldwide on such issues and I will help ACM do this.
Another cause important to me is reversing the tide on the diminishing number of women and minorities in computer science. My wife left a lucrative high-tech job to focus on creating interest in computer science among middle-school girls and my teenage daughter educated me on why CS is considered a "boys profession." Embracing diversity is the key to progress. I want to help ACM-W do more, especially in the K-12 bracket.
Finally, I want to create more opportunities for cross-disciplinary engagements. We will generate great ideas, invent new things, and expand the global economy with forums that encourage the mingling of experts from various SIGs.
I care deeply about our community. If elected, it will be my honor and privilege to serve you. 
VICTOR BAHL
